
Everything in our establishment to go-nothing
1 T TIfT\ J HP \T * At this time of the year you willhear of all sorts

1

reserved?and you find hundreds of articles H B \f 1 I 1 v 1 W I of sales, and all sorts of values, but there is only
here suitable for Spring attire. Come?and come I *

**" V A one way to find out where your money goes the
, JL# rv __ _

_

W M farthest?(comparison). Investigate the differentbfli ) 9 S. MARKET SQUARE .sales-then com, here.
>

Sale Starts St :i I'ts 1' ri. li

9 So. The Most Wonderful Event in the History of Merchandising in Harrisburg 9 So.
VIARKFT usually have a January Clearance, and we always have a surprise in store for the public, but at this event we are going to do . ....'"" * 7;., more surprise YOU ?We are going to astonish everyone who attends LIVINGSTON'S JANUARY CLEARANCE Come MARKET
tJV/U AKtii every one of you, and your dollar willpositively be worth two here. Signed?Ll VIINGSTOIN'S SQUARE

Women s & Misses Women s & Misses* . pf Girls' Women's & Misses'l S^\/I I O T q S

I<
<> VI S SHTS A COATS

SKIRTS 1
$6.00 COATS .. fll Qft slS .oo SUITS $? gg J||g|& Ito 15 Years.

SIO.OO Dresses.. $393 R ) UKLjOLj
$7.50 COATS .. $3 98 [516.50 SUITS .. <fcg OC N~~ COATS $1.481 3 " 50 Dr"s " ? \u25a0 $4.98 \m \ '

I
* ûe '

**ose> White, Etc. Poplins
>9.00 COATS .. $5 98

'

$4.00 COATS .. £1 OC $12.75 Dresses .. Qfi Va \\ \\ Wonderful Sty'es at vy and
$12.50 COATS.. <tfi Qg*' Boo SUITS $9.98 ?51.98- 55.98 | LowPrices

ana
$13.85 COATS.. o*7 QO $20.00 SUITS, SIA 7C MB pu.OO \\ \ $16.50 Dresses ..<fcO QO 01J.2V.0

BgißiL'**
?? S|OJS !2Jli!2ltsl 4 98 TZTir.? lU-^ |
$22.50 COATS, <£ 1O QO

Su,ts that are serviceable fU \\ One of a kind in this lot? Serges and Combinations of NO EXTRA CHARGE
$5.50 SKIRTS .. $2.98 B

' QlO.yO for early Spring. | come quickly. Taffeta and Serge. FOR ALTERATIONS Sizes from 23 to 50 Waist. 11
SUITS PANT! OX OATS SUITS VAKtI MENS ? MEN 'S BOYS ' BOYS '

MEN'S CHILD'S CHILD'S HATS,Yi 1 Hal.oo LOT 1
PANTS Mackinaws SUIT S O'COATS SUITS Mackinaws Q'COATS Sweaters PANTS COATS DRESSES WO.MK.VS

c:r? -°^\L.
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THREE CROPS GAIN
38 PER CENT.

Potato, Hay and Tobacco
Yield Worth $106,965,615;

Due to High Prices
/? laO ?. . , .

The potato, hay and tobacco crops
raised in Pennsylvania during the past

season have a total valuation of $106,-
965,615 according to the estimates
just announced by the Bureau of
Statistics of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture. A year ago the
same crops were valued at $77,541,300
and the increase of $29,424,315 shows
a gain of thirty-eight per cent, in the
value of the 191 C crops.

The potato production was almost
two million bushels less than last sea-
son's crop but the average price per

AMUSEMENTS

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

BLANCHE SWEET AND
THEODORE HOBEHTS, In

"UNPROTECTED"
TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN
In a double rule, In

"HEK FATHER'S SON"
Added Attraction Saturday Only

CHARLIE CHAPLINIn n return engagement of
"BEHIND THE SCREEN"

Adults, lOci Children, Sc.

_

THE

HOOSIER
GIRL

(WHO'S YOUR GIRI,!")
A MUSICAL COMEDY
WITH NINE PEOPLE

and
A BIG KEITII SHOW BESIDES

- J \

ORPHEUM
Tf| Tfc A V matinee
*VF XJ l\ 1 A NIGHT

MAURICE JACOBS
Presents

'Cherry Blossoms'
with

JOS. K. WATSON
In His Latest Creation

"Abie Kabibel"
?

TOMORROW & SATURDAY
Mntlnee Saturday

25c and 50c

AL. G. FIELD
Greater Minstrels

Headed by
BERT SWOR

ML?.Merry Mlnatrel Maker*?oo
Nightsi 2Re, Sc, 75c aad 91.00

bushel has been $1.30 for a crop esti-
mated at 18,564,000 bushels while last
year's crop of 20,502,000 bushels sold
for an average price of 80 cent 3 abushel. This shows an increase in the
value of the potato crop of from $16,-
401,000 to $24,133,300. The average
price obtained at this time covers the
period of the past year and with thou-
sands of bushels still being held and
in many places selling at from $1.60 to
$2.00 a bushel it is very likely that
the value of the present season crop
will be much larger than the present
estimate.

,

The hay production during the past
year was the largest ever known in
this State, the estimate placing the
yield at 5,241,270 tons as compared
with 3,558,000 tons in 1915. There
were 3,195,000 acres of hay harvested
against 3,015,000 a year ago and the
average yield was 1.64 tons to an acre
against a yield of 1.18 tons an acre
last year. In 1908 the average per
acre was 1.5 tons but the bumper crop
this season was far ahead. While the
average price per ton was (15.90 last
year the immense production has
brought an average price of $14.50 in
the State and the value of the crop is
$75,998,415 as compared with $56,-
572.200 for the 1915 crop.

The tobacco production Is estimated
at 45,560,000 pounds on 34,000 acres
as compared with a production of 45,-
675,000 pounds on 31,500 acres a year
ago. The average was 1,340 pounds to
an acre against an average of 1,450
pounds a year ago. The tobacco crop
which is principally grown In Lan-
caster county suffered from the worms,
several severe hall storms and some
was caught by the early frosts. But
tobacco that averaged ten cents a
pound a year ago has brought an in-
crease of fifty per cent, in price and
the average price per pound for 1916
was raised to fifteen cents. The 1916
crop is valued at $6,834,000 as com-
pared with $4,667,500 for the 1915
crops.

Cured Kis RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting atrunk several years ago. Doctors said

my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly ana
completely cured me. Years have pass-
ed and the rupture has never returned,
although I am doing hard work as a
carpenter. There was no operation, no
lost time, no trouble. I have nothing
to sell, but will give full information
about how you may And a complete
cure without operation, if you write to
me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter,
305 C Marcellus avenue, Manasquan, N.
J. Better cut out this notice and show
it t6 any others 'who are ruptured?-
you may save a life or at least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry ana
danger of an operation.

AMUSEMENTS

LAST TIMES TO-DAY

MAEMARSH
(Star of "Birth of a Nation" and

"I ntol lerance" )

"The Wliarf Rat"
A charming love utorjr of a

boy and a girl.
"HIS OKL* FRIEND"

Two-Heel Keystone Comedy.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
William Desmond

In
"A Gamble in Souls"

(?ripping love romance of an evan-
gelist and a girl of the dnnce balls.

*\u25a0

Myfff TO-DAY ONI,Y

|H -B CHARI.ES TRAVERS *

LJ U GERTRUDE GLOVER
\\\H In the thrilling

Lij/f "THE PHANTOM '
|V BUCCANEER"
Wi\, To-morrow i

. "THE BREAKER"

Congressman Bailey
Intimates There Is

Plot to Keep Paper Up
Washington. D. C., Jan. 4. lnt-

imating: strongly that there is a con-
spiracy of the "special interests" to se-
cure control of the paper supply of the
country and thereby to put independent
newspapers out of business, Congress-
man Warren Worth Bailey, in a state-
ment, asserts that he will urge an in-
vestigation into the cause for the rapid
advancement in prices of paper.

In his statement asking support of
his resolution demanding an inquiry,
Mr. Bailey says he has little doubt thata conspiracy between paper manufac-
turers and dealers exists. This agree-
ment, he intimates, is fostered by "big
business" for the suppression of the

| small and independent newspapers. This
statement does not take into considera-tion, however, the fact that the largest
newspapers and magazines in the coun-
try have been protesting againßt the
high price of paper as vigorously as the
small and "Independent" publications,

URGES CHURCH PUBLICITY

Allen town Lutherans Hear How Ad-
vert lsins Increased Membership

Allentown, Pa., Jan. 4. ?After an
address to the Lutheran laymen of
Allentown last evening by the Rev.
Daniel E. Weigle, of Philadelphia, In
which he advocated that churches ad-vertise, a resolution was adopted re-
questing the various church councils
to appoint a church publicity com-
mittee.

Doctor Welgle, who is pastor of
"The Friendly Church," told how he
had raised its membership from a
few dozen to 800, with a weekly at-
tendance of double that number at the
various services. He advised all man-
ner of publicity, from newspapers to
billboards, and even signs in billiard
and barrooms.

REPLOGLE BUILDS SCHOOL

Steel Mngnnto Gives $250,000 to Town
Where He Was Born

Altoona, Pa., Jan. 4.?Leonard Rep-
logle, of Philadelphia, the young steel
king, has donated $250,000 toward the
erection of a new high school build-ing under contemplation at New
Enterprise, his birthplaoe and where
he spent his boyhood. In a letter to
[the board of school directors he said:

"Go ahead and put up a substantial
jand commodious building and don't
bungle it by building too small. And
if In the end you run short of funds
[let me know and I will help you out."
They will follow his advice.

KILLED AS WAS FATHER AND
BROTHER

Allentown, Pa., Jan. 4. Meeting
the same fate as his father and brother
before him, Irwin Newhard, em-
ployed by the Lehigh Valley Railroad
at Thelchler's, was run down by a
train and killed.

How to Be Rid of
Disgusting Dandruff

The only way to be permanently

rid of disgusting, untidy dandruff Is
to correct Its cause. Shampooing
merely cleanses the scalp for a few
days, then the scales form again as
thick as ever.

To destroy the dandruff germ and
get rid of dandruff for good, part the
hair and apply a little of the genuine
Parisian Sage directly on the bare
scalp, and rub It in with the finger
tips for a few minutes until absorb-
ed by the scalp. You will surely be
amazed at the result of even one ap-
plication, for your hair and scalp will
look and feel 100 per cent, better.Only a few days' massage withParisian Sage are needed to destroy
the germs that cause the dandruff to
form. The scalp becomes healthy
the hair will grow better and show
more life and vitality, and you need
never be troubled by dandruff again.
Faded, dull or lifeless hair is quickly
restored to beauty by this simple
process, which Is absolutely harm-
less. and will not stain the hair or
make it greasy.

Parisian Sage can be obtained from
H. C. Kennedy and druggists every-
vhere. It is not expensive.

MOHMANDSARE
TROUBLESOME

British Troops Round Up Tur-
bulent Tribes For Inter-

ment

Peshawar, Northwest Frontier Prov-
ince, India, November 11 (correspond-
ence of the Associated Press). ?The
Mohmands, a nominally independent

and ever turbulent tribe, whose coun-
try borders on administered British
territory in this region, having made
themselves generally objectionable dur-
ing the last few months, have come in
for considerable attention at the hands
of the British recently. The latestphase of the punishment being meted
out occurred to-day, when thousandsof troops engaged in a drive which
resulted in the rounding up for intern-
ment of 400 Mohmands who were scat-
tered in villages just inside the pro-
vincial domain.

The Mohmands have always beenamong the most troublesome of the
tribesmen living in the independent
territory between the northwest fron-
tier province and Afghanistan. A year
ago they made raids and committed
murders in the Peshawar district. Asa penalty they were forbidden to enter
the province to trade. Angered by
this, they began to threaten war, andseveral fights actually did take place.

At this time there were a number of
Mohmands living in British territory.
After the declaration of hostilities by
their brothers at home most of these
government guests were sent across
the border. Sir George Roos-Keppel,
chief commissioner for the northwest
frontier province, then put up along
the Mohmand border a line of barbed
wire entanglements, intersected withstrongly guarded blockhouses. The

i government of India at the same time
imported a number of aeroplanes, the
first ever seen in this part of the world,
and manned them with experienced
aviators fresh from the western the-
ater of war.

Driven Into Trap
For a time these new methods of

warfare puzzled and worried IHie Moh-
mands and they kept to their hills, but
recently they became more bold, and
under cover of night succeeded in cut-ting the barbed wire at one or two
places and committing small thefts.
Then it was that Sir George Roos-Keppcl played his trump card by or-
dering the Installation of a live wire,
which has been slung along the whole
Mohmands frontier, n distance of sev-
enteen miles. The fact that this wire
carries 4,500 volts and means instant
death to anyone touching it has be-come known to the tribesmen, and at
present they are contenting themselveswith holding powwows in the moun-tains and making threats.

To-day's drive is said to be unique
to this section of the world. "Ba-
ramta" is the name the natives give it.this being Hindustani for "reprisal.''
It was the privilege of a correspndent
of the Associated Press to ride with
the troops and witness this unusual
hunt, which was for the purpose of
rounding all Mohmands of a fighting
age who had not previously been
driven across the border. The ba-ramta was divided into two sections,
one being in the narrow angle formedby two branches of the Kabul riverand the other between one of these
branches and the barbed wire en-
tanglement which forms a junction
with the river at the point where it
divides. The rivers and the wiro thusmade two V-shaped traps, toward thepoints of which the drive was con-
ducted, nothing in its path belng<.ble
to escape, for the Mohmands could
neither swim the river nor force their
way through the guarded barbed wire.
Several battalions of infantry and a
large number of cavalry took part in
the hunt, which began about ten miles
below the apex of the traps. A solid
line of troops was thrown across,
forming a triangle, whose base ever
moved forward, gathering everything
in its way.

The country across which the troops
had to proceed is level, but broken by
hundreds of irrigation ditches and

great fields of growing sugar cane. In

addition numerous villages lav in the
path and all these had to be Invaded
and thoroughly searched. It was u
curious sight to see the scores of
Mohmands scurrying like rabbits for
the cover of the cane fields and vil-
lages ahead of the advancing troops.

Straight through the heavy barrier
of cano with its razor-like blades went
the Tommies and lancers, emerging
on the farther side with their catch
of Mohmands. who were herded to-
gether under guard and brought along
in the rear.

The villages were more difficult, for
here the hunted concealed themselves
in all manner of queer places. But
one and all they were dug out of their
hiding places. For the most part the
Mohmands gave no trouble beyond try-
ing to escape. The four hundred
Mohmands were brought back to
Peshawa, from which place they were
to be sent to an internment camp
until more peaceful times.

Farmer's Week Sessions
at State College End

State College, Pa., Jan. 4. Many
notebooks filled with fertilizing for-mulas, prize feed mixtures, seed tests
and general information along the
lines of the "new agriculture" were
the cherished possessions at the 900
farmers who returned to-day to their
homes all over Pennsylvania after at-
tendance at Farmers' Weeli sessions
conducted by State College authoritiesand visiting experts since last Wed-nesday. The course of lectures and
demonstrations was brought to a closeat noon to-day.

Left here for another week are only
county agricultural agents, who help
in the work of disseminating farming
knowledge. There are thirty of them,
with E. IC. Hibshman, of State Col-
lege, leading their activities. Big
rural problems confronting these
trained agriculturists will bo discussed

A TEN-DAY CLEARANCE
SALE OF

i

Pianos and Player Pianos
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

BOTH NEW AND USED

Beginning January Bth Ba. m., we willoffer to the public our
regular line of Pianos and Player Pianos at great reductions (Stein-
way excepted).

You can't afford to miss this sale if you intend buying a piano
within the next year or two.

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

C.yv\.Si6lar Jnc.
Pianos Victrolas

3/GieV r\f\ JSJ O? 1 C W/3SO/fG
BU/LO/MQ.

'-'V dntl.OU Pe**4.\

for the next few days, and they willgo back to their districts better equip-ped to Rive their patrons a postgradu-
ate course in the science of progres-
sive farming. .

AT quakryviume
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 4. Quarryville

will have a new Industry in the near
future. W. H. Finney will start a can-nery, and employ many hands. Mari-ettas new industry?the Neumann &
Company Cigar Factory are at work*and many cigarmakerf: have returnecalto town for employment.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.
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